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his is the genealogy of an unsuspected adoptee of long ago.

It

is a "missing person

search" and "who done it", with a textbook upon its story. The sirnple history begins

in the late l8th Century. Grandfather

in Scotland, at 29 and
the Chief Inspector of Mines for the Province of British Columbia, at 43.
He had shared little of his origin, but dld give up his date and place of birth. Or, so it seemed.
was a picker of coal

His parents carne rnisidentified; that is, those proving to be his adoptive set. His family presents
itself,

as members are

The author

is

examined for their potential, as his birth parent.

joined by his dear ones, long depar:ted, who whisper "come find me" through crumbs

laid generations ago, in their records of life. They are drarvn to the present, to fulfill the yearning
of the adopted for natal truth, for even when supported by best loving care, it is there. It matters

not why; it just is. They suggest there may be another adoptee, waiting
Old fashioned story weaving must sr-rbstitute for DNA certainty,

as

tc'r

surface.

eliminations ensue. Accuracl'

of selection is left to reader review, while the threat of an undisclosed record of rehuttal, e\:er
haunts. Therefore, a manual, or such, is superirnposed upon the narrative, to show the road to
data discovery and conclusions reached. The ar,rthor discloses her alternating despair and triurnph

over mighty data struggles, throughout the process.

The ancients delight in rnelding facts into a family tale, consistent with the warm loving

mar-r,

Grandfather would become. They u,ere genial people, with toil in the content of their day. They
thread the needles that wove the fabric of Scotland, as the Industrial Revolution unfolded.

Marilee Wein (Hemmingsen) grew up in logging camps and small towns o{ Canada's
Vancouver Island. She currently resides in South Side, Chicago.

Her family consists of two daughters and five grandchildren of various faitl-r, race and
culture, as well, natural, step and adopted. That nurture is nature's love, her notion of experience,
resonated on writing her grandfather's histor:y. By surprise, he was found of a double genealogl';
adoptive and biological. The author is a pftsmncist by background, who had engaged in clinical
research in rnid-Manhattan's pharmilceutical industry. She set her data skills to the task of
discovering both sides of his life's ecluation.
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